Welcome

Thanks for purchasing our battery case & charger special for iPhone 4G. Now you can be able to travel longer distance, no longer bound by limitation of iPhone 4G original battery. Let's go solar!

Features

With strong rechargeable polymer lithium battery, the elegant case extends double iPhone 4G use time to make you wonderful in business and entertainment, power up your iPhone 4G anywhere. Panel, a good addition to the case, brings you power anywhere as long as there is light. For emergency use, it is perfect and necessary.

Specification of battery case

Specification:

depends on sunshine intensity (average output is 70mAh).

1. Standby time: solar panel can constantly charge for the battery under sunshine.

2. LED light indicates for solar panel.

3. Four power LED indicators show you battery status. Each light means 25% power inside.
   - Press switch one time, shows status of power inside.
   - Press switch twice continuously can charge for iPhone 4G.
   - Press switch for 3 seconds, stop charging iPhone 4G.

4. Built-in battery rechargeable polymer lithium 2400mAh, almost double of iPhone 4G original battery, which means extending double iPhone 4G use time.

5. Fully protect your iPhone 4G. The innovative design is not only an external battery, but also a fitting protector for iPhone 4G.

6. Solar panel works in the sunshine. The efficiency of conversion depends on sunshine intensity (average output is 70mAh).

7. Input: 5V 1A, standard mini USB connector.

Users Guide:

We suggest you charge the battery at least 10 hours for the first several uses

1. Power status showing: Press the switch one time.

2. Charging for iPhone 4G: Press switch twice continuously in 3 seconds.

3. Power off the power: Press switch for 3 seconds continuously.

4. Four Power LED indicators: each indicator means 25% of the battery capacity. When the case is fully charged, all four LED indicators will be lighted.

5. Solar LED indicator: when solar panel works in the sunshine, LED will be lighted.

Mini USB input: charge battery case.
USB cable is included in the package. MINI USB output, charge other device by additional output USB.
SOLAR CHARGER
FOR iPhone 4G

1. One blue light: Charge level is about 25%. USB charging is recommended.

2. Two blue lights: Charge level is about 50%.

3. Three blue lights: Charge level is about 75%.

4. All lights are blue: The battery case is fully charged. Please note: You will only see this light combination when the iPhone 4G is not inserted into the battery case. When you insert your iPhone 4G into the fully charged battery case, only three bars will be lighted up as the battery gives power to your iPhone 4G.